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- On Sale -
Rog. $6.80 gal.
qow '5.85 gal.









'om safes to filesto
Tim Safes, to Files to
!sks — we have "what
takes" in office furni-






















Plarees for the. a.x ' Murray
Little League aannell teams
have been eh en. the teams,
manager.% arei assntant managers
ime as fonews:
Athletics; hn Sammons, Man-
ager; Bill Redick, Assistant Man-
ager.
Louis Parker, Jahn Sammons,
Steve Sammons, Steve Sexton.
Otis Jones. Paul Henderson, Clay-
ton Stalls. Vickie Dunn, Cecil Gar-
land, Buddy Dodsan, Dave Ter-
hune. It ward Hughes. Gary
Lamb. Ronnie Gardner. and
Gary Willis :-sun.
1111Cards; M. Siranalt. Manager...
Patrick Pachal, Cl 'e; War-
ren. Jerry Caldwell. Steven Tie-
vathan, Carl Ft,.,+3•..•. C11311 c's
L a m b, Bobby Ems': a.. n, Linn
Stranak, Steve Cha a- sk, Rich-
ard Edenends, Steve Shelters,
• Jam Felts, Allen Beene. ana Greg
M eK eel ,
Cubs; Chester Thomas. Man-
ager; Heron West. Assistant Mn-
'Beer.n Hagancamp, Billy Miner.
Stanley Hargreve, Steve Gardn,
Ronnie CnIsene, Jack Wallis. Tony
Thomas, Clayton lincgrove. Steve
Wart, Kent Miller, FranicSe Co-
oper. Robin Horeby. Den Jahn-
win. Jerry McCoy, and JaeiLe
Jones.
Nato: Rohert Young. Manager;
J. W Y -Ling. An -.rant Manager.
Eddie Ysung, Burten Young.
el'ommy Vance, Gary Turner,
OVe•ain James, Jerry Lowry. Joe
W rye, Sean Deaguid, Danny Part-
ner. Larry St ne. Fred Stalls.
Max Lawry, M.ke Garland, Mike
Charlton, and Mike Kuykendall.
Reds; G. B. Jsnes. Manager;
and W. E. Green, Assastant Man-
ager
• Just Pat Coheon, Data Janes,




Lynn Grave High School is
elet for titeir nenmencernent week
exercise,. beginning Friday night
at 8:00 iack-elt the. senior clan:
will preent their ,play, a three
act farce.
On Sunday evening at 8:00
c 'cluck the Baccalaureate e x
cise will' be held. Bro. Hayt Ow-
en will give the invocation and
special music will be given by
the jOrl's glee club with Mrs.
Watson at the piano.
• The sermon will be ;even by
Bro. W. E. Mischke, Superin-
tendent of the Parie Distract of
the Methodist Church.
On Wcanesday evening at 800
c'clock graduation exercises will
be held at the stchaol. The glee
club will fuenish the music with
Mrs. Francis Jahnsen at the pia-
Bro. Norman Culpepper at the
S:nking Spring Baptist Church
Will g5ve the invonation.
The speaker for the occasion
will be John Vickers. Director
tot Pupil Tranaeortation, State of
Kentucky. Frankfort.
'Raymond L. Story, principal,
has extended an invitatian to all




piens ens • ielarnatronal
l's .1 - ne seet Kentucky — Para),
cleudy and continued warm to-
day with a few a-elated alter-
n. syn th'unde.ell as er s bee ening
more nurrer .us tsnieht. High te-
1O0 Maday low tonight 60. Wedncs-
ay partly cloudy with showers
_ and turning cosier.
Termiena t arcs*, 5:30 a. m.
ra": Lounwilf e . Lesciagen C7.
. Bowling Green 61, Palucah 65.




James Green, Richard Tidwell,
Teciey Cahson, Bill Adams, Da-
vid Graham, Rickie Rickman,
Steve Dcuglas, Phil B. gara, Dean
Alexander, James Heinden, and
Darrell Stalls.
Yanks; C. W. Faughn. Manager;
Allen Rose, Assietant Manager.
Guinn Jane s, lain Faughn,
Jchnny R as e, Jimmie Taylor.
Steve Andrus'. Joe Waieci, Arlo
Sprunger. Jr.. Jahn Bennett Al-
len Cunningham. Ronnie Huts:.n,
Paul Mattha Buster Scea, Mach-
en Pierce, Mike McDougal, and
Mark Cunningham.
The Murray Little League
Baseball seassn will open Tues-
day, May 19. and cantinue for
10 week. Each team will play
2 games per week. Games will
be played in Tuesday, Thursday.






The alurray Treining School
Chapter of Future H imemakars
ia Ami.: iO3 was hanered again
this year by having a girl from
their chapter elected to a dis-
h-act office. Betty Thernas daugh-
ter el Mr. and Mrs. Mason The-
mes was elected reporter yf the
Paducah Dinesct of Future Herne-
makers of America. at the Spring
meeting which was held My 2
at Narth Mareitall H.gh School.
Twenty-nix girls frotn the Mur-
ray Training School chapter at-
tended the meeting they are 35
follaws: Anna Sue Rogers. Prank-
ie Clark; Judy; Clark; Mary Ann
Crawford; Dora Vaughn; Shirley
Crutcher; Janice Phailps; Sh.r-
key Culpepper; Greta Brosk-n;
Karen Cave y; Damns Colson;
Judy The mas; Betty Thsmas; Be-
nita Maddox; Glenda Jones; Gan-
da McNutt; Jan Waldrep Bar-
bara Ray; Virginia .rielder; Aint
Evans; Janice Suiten Jenene
Britt; Jean Carrall; Patsy Mc-
Ca ore; Jean Murphy; Patrtei a
anisenby.
The chapter was also honored
by having their chapter ecrap
rated sal-wrier. Anna Sue Rog-
ers the chapter histarian and her
n-mmatee Shnley Crutcher and
Maria Jones was rispuneible for
:he hfgh rating on the scrape:reek.
Virginia Fielder, chapter ree-
reatisn leader led relaxers ana
gam ss at the district meeting.
The girl's from the Murray Scho-
ol chapter participating in the
style show were: Judy Clark,
Starley Culpepper and Mary Ann
Crawford. The girls part.capating
in the talent show were: the
FBA quartet consisting of Judy
Thomas, Greta Breaks, Judy
Clark and Mary Ann Crawferd.
Frankie Clark and Judy Clark
also sang a duet and - Glinds
McNutt played .a piano solo.
Others attending were the
chapter advisor Miss Inez Haile,
tWo student teachers MT,. Rex
Smith and Mrs. Ray Warmth,
two metiers Mrs. McNutt and
Mrs. Ramp Brooks. Mrs. Brooks
participated in a panel discus-
sa el. The topic was: "What type
girl I would like my sem to
marry." 7 • • s
Circuit Court
N‘w' In Session
C awiy ird. C urt c. n-
t'cicl yesterday with Circuit
.Ji se Ea:. Oreleerne in the
n eh.
h Isere jury ewes selected and
• .es 'sect untli thsy will be
nee lel. 'the Ctend Jury, was
mesa nel I ed and has been in
sen I n since r. sterslay.
Oiecuit Cerk Jam:.s Bn.leck
repsrted that the report of the




Bill Jeffrey, owner and oper-
star of the Gamble store here in
Murray announced today that he
is participating in his company's
35-trainload freezer promotion. It
is believed to be the largest single
home freezer purchase ever un-
dertaken.
"B. C. Gamble, president of
Gamble-Skogmo. announced that
the company is out to set a record
;or freezer sales- and after seeing
the frezer value that has been
made available, I have every
cenXidence that it can be done,"
Bill stated.
Son Born To Local
Couple Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Mex Horace
Churchill. Jr.. announce the ar-
rival of an 8 pound baby boy born
Monday *night, May 4th at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah. The
Little fellow al rived on the birth-
day of his mother the former
Mary Ann Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill hays
two other sons. Maxie and Stevie,
ages five and four.
Mr. and Mrs. Max H. Churchill
Sr., are the paternal grandparents.-
Isaac NNewton. famous for for-
mulating. the law of gravity, also
invented the reflecting telescope.
Honor Students From Almo
Are Named For Senior Class
'Pegga Door..
Valedictorian
Peggy Cleaver Doe-es. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver
Sr. of Alm°. Route I, is the Vale-
dictorian of the graduating class
of Almo High School.
Peggy has been a member of
the F. H. A. for four years. She
was songleader for two years, is
the chapter president and district
songleader now and is the secre-
tary-treasurer of the Beta Club.
She has been a member of the
Pop Club for three years, was
typist on the yearbook staff and
had leading roles in the junior
ard nor plays.
ggy has participated in a
variety at Musicel activities in-
cluding: Glee Club. three years:
Mixed Chorus. two fears; Trio.
two years; Triple Trio, two years,
arid has done solo work.
Pettey is finishing her high
school work with a standing of
96.18.
Peggy was maried March 26,
11;59 to Edgar Dosres of Kirksey.




Mrs. Manuel Cope. of Dexter. is
the Salutatorian of the' 1959 grad-
uating class of Almo High School.
Raymon attended Dexter Ele-
mentary School.
He has been a member of the
F. F. A. for four years serving
as Vice-President nad President
in his Junior and Senior years.
During his Junior year he attend-
ed Blue Grass Boys State at
Richmond. Ky.
During his third year, he was
class reporter and Secretary-treas-
urer of the P luta-
He was Presid of the Senior
Class, President c the Beta Club'
-net Vice-President of the Conser-
vnion Cub.
Raymen has been manager and
scorekeeper of the Almo basket-
ball team for three years -and
had leading roles' in his Junior
and Senior Class plays.
naymon is finishing his four
tars of high school w -rk with
a standing of 95.06. •
Left to right, too row: 'Benita
Maddox, Eulice Mobray, Michael
McCasey. Left to right, bottom




F:ve graduating, senior mem-
bers of t he Murray Training
School Orchestra will be the
featured soloists at the annual
Spring Concert, scheduled for May
12. 7:30 p.m.. in the Training
School Music Room.
The five seni.r musicians, all
aatimbers of the Murray Train e •
School Orchestra's first viol.n -
tion. are: Nancy Gibbs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibbs. North
18th: Benita Maddox. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Maddox,
Concord Road: Michael McCasey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCascy,
West Chestnut Street; Ronnie
Moubray, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice Moubray. South Sixteenth
St. and Ralph Oliver. son of 'Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Oliver, Route
One.
These five students of Murray
Training School have been mem-
bers of thia Murray Training
School Orchestra for the past
six years. During this time, they
have part.cipated in the Kentucky
All State Orchestra. the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Summer Youth
Orchestra, the Murray State Col-
lege Summer Orchestra, the an-
nual production of the Training
School's Down South Minstrel
Show, the Quad-State Chorus and
Quad-State String Orchestra. and
(altered the Regional and State
Contest Festivals at Murray and
Bowling Green.
The Anion Foundatisn Award
foe outstanding musical achieve-
ment will be presented to one of
these five seniors on Tuesday
Evening. May 12. The Murray
Lions' Club has sponsored this
award for the Murray Training
Sehool Orchestra during the past
five years. Mee Henry Fultcn,
current president of the Murray
Lions, will present the _award
during the May 12 Spring Con-
cert.
The five seniors will be featur-
ed in a violin ensemble playing
selections by Beethoven end Bach,
accompanied by the Murray Tra-
irang School Orchestra. The orch-
estra will present a .vatiety of
musical numbers and accompany
Miss Vanda Gibsons' third grade
in two hi 'al selections nad a
rhythm band preset-tenon.
There is no admission. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.
Service For
Infant Held
Graveside services were held
this morning at 10 o'clock at
Green Plain Cemetery for the
stillborn infant daughter of Mr.
bnd Mrs. Frank Towery born at
the Murray Hospital Msnday, May
4th at 8 pen.
Other than parents. survivors in-
clude one brother, Steve Towery;
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Lace
Towery, RFD I. Hazel and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Holland, RFD
4, Murray.
Services were conducted by Bro.
Doyle Karraker.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral






John Sammons, recently elected
to head the Murray Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce at its annual
selection of officers and directors,
will be installed tonight at an
installatian banquet to be held
at the Kentucky Colonel at 6:30.
All Jaycees and their wives will
attend this function.
Z. C. Enix is the retiring Jay-
cee president and was given the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
DSA A w a a d for distinguished
service and outstanding leadership
during his tenure of office. Under
his leadership the Jayvees en-
joyed one of the most active
years in the club's hisLry.
Other Jaycee officers to be in-
stalled tonight are, Robert Hop-
kins — Internal Vie-president,
Hush Eddie Wilson — External
Vice-president. Wilbur Wayman—
secretary. and Maurice Crass, Jr.
--treasurer.
Also to be installed is the new
board of directors composed of.
B. bby McDowell, L. W. Smith,
Al McClain. Loyd Boyd and Jack
Davenport. •
In addition to the installation





The Murray CAP Squardron
will hold its regular weekly meet-
ing tonight. at 7:30 p. rn It m
218, Wilson fr511. f r the purpose
; setting up a permanent or
contintring arganizati n for those
interested in its educational pre-
gram. Orientatim movies will be
shawn by an cfficcr etrom Group
Headquarters in Paducah. All
members are urged to attend.
On Tuesday. May 12. Lt. Herb
Menan. Group C MM3nder far
Western Kentucky. will address
the squadron on the training pre-
gram tar CAP and will rep irt
Murray's arrnica!er f ri a chart-
er.
Mrs. Lula Lee Of
Dexter Passes Away
Mrs. Lula Lee. of Dexter: RFD
1, age 71. died Monday. May 4th
at the home of her son, Edward
Lee. Dexter.
Other than Edward she is sur-
vived 'by her husband, Willie
Lee, Dexter, RFD I: Ise., sisters
Mrs. Elva Johnson, RFD 3. Mur-
ray, Miss nee Ross. RFD 5, Ben-
ton; two brothers. Victor Ross,
Benton. Hardin Ross. RFD 5,
Benton. and one grand-son.
She was a member of the Unity
Presbyterian Church in Marshall
County. The funeral will be con-
ducted Wednesday afternoon et 2
o'clock at the Palestine Methodist
Church in Calloway Count' with
Rev. Eura Mathis and R. L. Dot-
son in charge. Burial will be in
the Palestine 'Cemetery.
Friends may call at ths home
of her son. Edward Lee "until. the
funeral hour
The Linn Funeral Home
Benton has charge of the fun, .
arrangements.
Surplus Food
Surplus Food commodities will
be distributed Friday. May 8th
in back or Tabers Upholstery on
North 3rd street between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
MEETING POSTPONED
The Housing Commission meet-
ing which was set for today has
been postponed until 4:00 p.m.
Monday because of the illness of
Buford Hurt At this meeting an
executive-secretary and an archi-
tect will be hired.
The wine turned out in Austria
in 1458 was so poor that vintner,
started throwing it away. But
then the emperor decreed that
the wine should be used in the
mortar that was going into con-




at the Narth Marshall High
Scheel in Marshall County.
On Tuesday n,ght. May 12 at
8 o'clock, Mr. Walter W Rest-hi
Head of thg Bureau of Admini-
stration and Finance. Deportment
et Education, Frankfort, Ky., will
bring the Commencement ad-
dress.
Mr R-.schi is a native K:;.n-
tockian. He was born in Augusts,
Ky.. and attended the elementary
schools there. Mr. Roschi attend-
ed the Maysville Math School at
Maysville. Ky. In 1938 he was
graduated frsm Morehead State
College with an A. B. degree.
Mr. Inectil has done graduate
work at the University ea Ken-
tucky on two) occasion's in 1952
and 1955. ,
Mr. Rnschi taught school in
[lath County, Kentucky from
1936 to 1939. In the fall of 1939
he became . Coach of Owingevine
High Scherl where he rema nod
until he became the Superintend-
ent of Bath e County Schools in
1940. In 1949 Mr. Reechi w:-s
employed by the DE-partment
Education as Supervisor Local
School District Finanoe. He WM.
ed in this capacity 4an::! re
Cohtinued on Page Three
T % A Power Increase Ready
For Floor Debate




To gradinitian capereiaes of
Almo lagh Sch cl will begin
with 'he Baccalaureate Sermon
Sunday May 10, at 8:00 p. m
Brether W Ed Glover. Pastor
fe 'he Nicrth Pleasant Gres e
Presbyterian Church will deliver
the sermon.
Brother Mover was graduated
from Bethel Ccllege and Bethel
Semnary. He has held pasterates
in A:abama, Texa-, and Kentucky.
By VINCENT BURKE
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI — Long-
delayed legislation t expand the
Tennessee Valley Authority's elec-
tric power today cleared the Con-
gressional roadblock which stop-
ped it last year.
The -House Rules Committee - ap-
proved the self-financing measure
for House flo.r debate.
The bill is a revised version
of legislation which passed the
Senate last year but died in the
House when the rules panel re-
fused to let it go to the floor.
The bill would allow the TVA
to sell 750 mitten dollars in reve-
nue bonds to the public to finance
construction of additional steam
5ii;.icrits to convert coal into eke-power.
The legislation also w sun, put a
fence around the TVA by' cone
fining sales of its low-cost power
to present service area.
TVA is the sole supplier of
power for an area of many square
miles with a population of mons
than five million people, embrac-
ing Tennessee. and portions of
Mississippi. Alabam a. Georgia.
North Carolina, Virginia and Ken-
tucky.
The area's growing economy
faces a future power shorts-,
unless additional generating t
cilities are built.
But an the past six years Pres-
ident Eiseohower has refused to
requ. a and Congress has re-Israel
to provide any more treasury ap-
propriations to finance the needed
construction.
The self-Cnancing bond idea -
suggested by the administration ea
1955—is designed to resolve thisAt the present. Brsther Glover e.
is also teaching English end Math H wever. Republicans on tha
House Publi cWorks Commit: a
have insisted that the pole r
bill should be revamped to all, s.
the Treasury and the Budget Pa-





FuAer al services were he I 4
Sunday afternonn at 2 p. m. f
Mrs. L. D. Cook. age 42. who
died Saturday. May 2nd at the
-Murray General Heepital fr.,m
complications f.alliny:ng an :Il-
iac's of one year.
She is survived by her hus-
band; L. D. Ce ik. RFD I. Lynn
Grave; father and metier, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence' Canter, RFD
I. Lynnville, Ky.; one daughter.
Mrs. Joe Pat J ihneen. RFD i,
Lynn Grove; one sen. L. D.






BOG A LUSA. La. VD — The
battered body of a young Negro,
lynched by a white mob, was
found floating in the Pearl River
near here Monday. Results of an
autopsy were to be made public
late today.
The FBI intensified a search
for the nine or le hooded white
men whe dragged their screaming
victim, Mack Charles Parker,
from an unguarded jail cell in
Poplarville, Miss., April 25. He
had been held on charges of
raping a white woman.
Parker's body was found by an
FBI agent and a Mississippi state
trocper, his head protruding Above
thick underbrush in the swamp-
••••-•r•
country river. 20 miles west of
Poplarville at the Louisiana-Mit-
sissippi state line.
Parker's head was reported to
have been mutilates, But -autherie
ties said that may have been
caused by debris in the river.
The autopsy results were to be
disclosed - at Poplarville.
Taken To Mortuary
Parker's body was taken faun
Charity Hospital here early tiday
in an ambulance to Hall's Mer-
tuary in Hattiesburg, Miss
Parker was awaiting trial at
Popeirville on charges of raping
a 23-year old white mother F.").
24 while her four-year old daugh-
ter Inked on. The alleged asseult
Continued on Page Six
.. - •• • • • • • • • ....... . . • . •• .
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I have a secret errand unto thee. 0 King.
- Judges 3:19.
We feel important when we hat' import-
ant confidences. and when we touter with
inumrtiint people. Christ taught that kind-
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* PLEASE NOTE
WED THURS. and FRI. - BorafEce Opens at 6110
First Silo*, Starts at 6:t5 pm.
SAT. -.- Open ito Contan.oes Se.enen 2-ne pm





The Fiscal Court rif Calloway
County for and on oehalf of the
Calleway County Board of Educe-
tiOn .Murray. Kentucky will re-
ce:ee bids for the construction of
.('anoway County Nig h School.
nallowaY County. Kentucky until
9:00 -- AM ( C ST.) on the 12th
day • of May 1959. at the office of
.he Calloway Ccurity Board of
Education. Court House. Murray.
Kentucky. di which time all bids
• be public:y opened and read
aloud.
The Project 'consiets of twenty-
! Claesrooms. Library, Study
Hen. Induerrial Arts Shop. Caf-
e n•-e. Kitchen, Vocational Agri-
cu.:. Shop. Wind Room, Library,
Study 'Hall. Offices. Toilets, Stor-
eee R -.erns and Beeler Room.
Pr. !..L el forms of contract docu-
ments. including plans and speci-
feations are on file at the office
at the C.. leeway County a.oard of
Feinc en. Court House. Murray.
K y and at • the office of
:ter Smith and Assocntes,
=I Broadway. Padu-
Ke etucky and tray be ob-
cri et the ffice of the Archi-
i and after the 17th daY
A e:el. 1959. Copies of the
us will also be on file
..: the following locations for
ex. tr. n .on by interested pi rties:
F W. Dodge Corporation Plan
the Cities of St.
al.ssouri; Louisville, Ken-
Nashville. Tennessee;
a Tennessee; and Evans-
% ledna; and the gsseciat-
i Genera: Ccntractor, Paducah,
reucky. a
:ea ef the documents may bel
.iired by despositing $75.00 with
Aree.tect for each set of
err.ents so obtained. $75.00
:efurded to each bidder who
irns plans. specifications and
er documents in good condition
the Archeect. within one (I)
el: after bid opening. Bidders
ur.useble plans or epee-
. ns or returning plans or
sc.f.eat'ons after the above men-
Ted one (1) week period will
refunded only $4000.
s satisfactory bid bond executed
tho bidcler and acceptable
..eto."3 in an amount equal to
eercent (PI ) of the bid
• :I be submitted with each lea
successful b:dder will be
t., furnish and pay for
atne ory performance and pay-
t, and n the amount of 100%
the tract as provided for in
spe-cificetions.
'..lenti.e is called to the fact
.at not less than the minimum
aries and wages as set forth
the specificaatens must be paid
this ei:jeet.
n Fiscal Court of Caney:al
Lr and an behalf of the
County Board of Educe-
n. reserves the right to reject
a or all bids or to waive ariy
fermalities in the bidding.
b.d shall be withdrawn for
period of forty-five 545) days
beequent to the opening of bids
• elaeut the r-sent of the Fiscal
urt of Cannivey County.











,311"here's use most economical station. ssagon built in the U.S.A.
It's the only station sc-agon in the low cost class to offer tremendous sat ings
with qu'ality engineering. materials awl (on,trin  • ..` Yuri Harper's
gises The Latk Iiii;hest style ratings' It's simple but sensible
but smart: ecoracmlical but elegant. 1 lace feet slimier with car
roorninm: solid in riding cdtufoft: [kit in petformance. "IP- And, The
Lark is the lowest-I-Nice-el, full-sized lam di ise it, now!
Se( wee, e. ta einOallY letriVtli in the Moliagas Rim.
I • I • 1: X 14 %11/1 a•0411iiie oureoted all V ea anti a
r gen,. ate-rage. Ail the ' 6 ' dote teen better.
I., .1. I, 1 2 l.r ti,Ileforre wean. lisriltirip and station nagrin.
fbirot rr n hat tertli ier. at,‘ )1PR STUDEB 1IS FR 111-.A1.1:1US
Tills tiErmi at 41•if I•• t't ennee
sha. ere Tale 'a fun dri.. In
Lan mad let this nIt!
Ili ate I ' ••••tgs A
•tar iii Ii /MI t tit ••••n;
PLUS a chance leo n IN a 5211) sr.%
tiero.phonic .flitr new di-
mansion In iound N•ohan; no buy. .
11.0 . no St ring, attanbntt




LEDGER as  - MURRAY.
ORDINANCE NUMBER BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE AMEND-
ING ORDINANCE NO. 333 po
AS TO CHANGE C ER T Al N
BOUNDARY LINES OF CERTAIN
ZONING DasTiticTs AS DIE-
FINED IN ORDINANCE NO. 333
AND THE MAP INCORUORATED
THEREIN BY REFERENCE.
WHEREAS. on the 27th day of
March. 1959. the Planning and
Zoning Commission of City of
Murray, Kentucky, filed with the
Ccmjnon Council of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky recommendations
pertaining to certain recommended
changes in. or amendment to
City of Murray. Kentucky Zoning
Ordinance dated March 26, 1969
(Sind ordinance being Ordinance
NI:tuber 3351: and
WHEREAS. t h e recommenda-
tions of said Plannipg and Zoning
Commission f City of Murray.
Kentucky hereinbefore referred to
were, in words and figures, as
follows, to-wit:
"We, the Planing and Zoning
Ca-main:Mon a City of Murray,
Kentucky. a municipal corpora-
ton of the Third Class, hereby
recommend to the C o m nit, n
Council of City of Murray. Ken-
tucky, that the C:ty of Murray
Zoning Ordinance dated March
itio. 1959, be amended in the
following reepects,
-ill That all property in City
of Murray located between South
Sixth Street and South Seventh
Street and South of the South
property lines of the property
facing West Poplar Street be
removing from Zoning District
Business, B-3 (Central) as de-
fined in the crdinance hereto-
fore mentioned, and be placed
in Zonine District Residential,
R-2 (Medium Density). as de-
fined in said ordinance.
eget That all property in City
of Murray lying alongside of and
adjacent to the West s -di of
South Seventh Street betsee -.n
West Poplar Street and Ithei
Street be removed' from Zoning
District Business B-2 (General),
as defined in said ordinance
beret_fore mentioned, and placei
in Zoning District Residential.
R-2 (Medium Density), as de-
fined in said ordinance.
3) That the Zoning Map
dated the 16th day of February,
1950. attached to the zoning
ordinance hereinbefore mention-
ed, and made a part of said
ordinance by reference, be
amended and changed so as to
coincide with the recommenda-
tions contained i n numbered
paragraphs le and 12) hereof.




COMMISSION OF CITY OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
By: Verne Kyle. Chairman"
WHEREAS. the Common Cowie
dl of City of Murray. Kentucky.
d:d. on the 27th day of March.
1950. scheduled a public hearin4
on the recemmendations of the
Planning and Zoning Commission
of City of Murray, Kentucky,
• heretotore-menuened. said sched-
uled public hearing to be held on
the 171h day of April. 1959. at
7:00 p.m at the City Hall of
-Murray. Kentucky: and
WHEREAS. The Common Coun-
cil of City of Murray. Kentucky,
did cause to be publshed in • "The
Ledger & Times-. of Murray,
Kentucky. n April 1. 1969 and
again 'on Apr:I 8. 1959. the foe
lowing notice of said public hear-
ing. to-we:
"NOTICE
'On the 27th day (if March.
1959. the Planntrireepil Zoning
Commission of City o Murray,
Kentucky filed with the Comma*
Council of City cit Murray. Kea-
lucky the following zoning rec-
ommendation, to-wit:
" 'We, the Planning and Zon-
ing Commission of City of Mur-
ay. Kentucky, a municipal
corporation f the Third class,
hereby recommend to the Cen-
mon Council of City of Murray,
Kentucky. that the City of
Murpay Zoning Ordinance dat-
ed March 20, 1910. be amended
in the following respects, to.
wit:.
- 'ID That all property in
City J Murray located betw*-en
South Sixth Street ,.and South
- Seventh Street and South of
the South property lines of the
property facing West Poelar
Street be removed from Zen ng
District Business. B-3 (Central)
as defined in the ordinance
heretofore mentioned, and be
placed in Zcning District Resi-
dential. R-2 4 Medium Density),
as defined ip said ordinance.
" • 2 • That - all e property In
City of Murray lying alorivnde
• of and adjacent to the West
side of South Seventh Street
e. between West Poplar Street and
• Elm Street be removed from
ZnnIng District Business. 8-2
(General) as defined in said
ordinance heretofore mentierstd,
arid placed in Z .n.ng District
Insidentiel, R-2 *Medium Den-
lay). es defined in said reclin-
e nee.
-(31 That the Zoning Map
dated the 16th diay of February,
1939, attached to the zerilng
oi di nance hetet nfore mea. ion-
(l. and made ii part of said
(ordinance by r e f e r e nee, be
amended aprl changed se as
to ceincide with the receminen-
dations contained in numbered













LONDON -- inave Brian London rests on
in.' knee after a tenth round knockdown by heavyweight cham-
men Floyd Patterson during their title figifeirr Indianapolis. The
champion retained his crown by keeping after the game chal-





















Petebuigh 2 Ch:cag I. night
San Fran 6 C ir.c,nflati 5, night
Los Angeles 5 ,Milwaukee 3, night
Only games scheduled.
to the terms of Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes. the Corn m o n
Council of City of Murray. Ken-
U. cloy, will, on the 17th day of I
April. 1930, at 7.00 pm.. hold a
public hearing with refe:ence to I
the rev mmendations hereinabove
w.itten. The public is invited to
this mc•eting and has the right
to express its views pertaining
to such recernmendations.


















Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
Les Angeles at Milwaukee. night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Cleengo at Pittelour
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Only games scheduled.
American league
W L Pct. GB
13 5 .722
11 8 .579 214
11 8 579 2'4
11 9 550 3
11 IC 524 :1'2
8 9 471 4,2
12 368 6,,
4 15 211 9 1 ,
Yesterday's Results
Beat n 8 Kansas Ley 4
Only game scheduled
Today's Games
BasLn n a • :ewe:
New York et Kansas City, manit
Balrineee• at Cleveland. night
Washington at Chicago
Tomorcow's Games
WiLshinert in at Chicago
Ncw York at Kansas linty. night
Beston at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleveland. ritiiht
Fight Results
WHEREAS, the Cummon Coun-
United Press Internationalcal of City ef Murray. Kentucky. NEW YORK Eddie Jordan.did. ors the 17th day of April. 14514, Breoklyn. outpcented Billy1959. at 7:00 pm hold a Public Flami e 15C New Yoek (10).bcarirg :n the City Hall ef Mur-
ray. Kertucky. on the rec eremen- CHICAGO -- Jerry Jetean. 146.dati rom of the Planning and Zon- Chicago. outpoInted Bobby Brooksing Commission hereinbefoie quut- 1464. Cetcago (8).
.ed.
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT OR. I
DAINED BY TUE COMMON
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS. TO-WIT
. -
SECT-.ON I. That all property
In City of Murray located between
South Sixth Sheet and South
Seventh Street and South of the
South property lines of the prop-
ergrefac,ing We :t Papier Street be
rent,Yed f r min Zoning District
Businese B-3 in'entrpla as defined
in Ordinance Ntinher 333. dated
March 20, 19.59 and to, placed
in Zoning Dirtriet Residenttal. R-2
(Medium Deruetyp. defined In
said Ordinance Number En.
SICTION II. That all prope:-ty
in City of Maeray. Kentuelte.
lying :alongside of and adjaeent
to the West side af South Seventh
Street between West Poplar Street
and Ern Street be romoved from
Zoning District Busineu. B-2
IGeneeal), as defined in,, sail
Ordinance No 333. and placed in
Zoning District Residential R-2
(Medium Density), as defined in
said ordinance.
SECTION IiI. That thee-7. nine.
Map d ited the 16th day of Febru-
ary. 1659. attached te ield made a
part of Zoning -Ordinance No 333
by reference, be amended and
changed so as ta coincide with
the terms .and conditions of Sec-
tions I and II hereof.
PASSED ON FIRST READING





Mayor of City of
Murray, Ky.'
ATMST:
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Face Does An About Face For




By FRED DOWN City Athletics. 8-4. in the only
nttieghave
done an about face with Elroy 
American League game.
Face.
Off to the worst start in .the
National League v.-hen they lost
their first five games. the Pirates
have bounced back at a .692 Once
and have infived to within easy
reach of the tightly bunched
league leaders.
And, the "big man" in the
comeback has been the little,
155-pound relief ace from Step-
hentown. N. Y.. who has scored
three of the Pirates' nine wins,
saved another game and has a
1.93 earned run average for seven








The victory was the Pirates' third
straight, then` fourth in ii v e
games and their ninth in 13 since
April 15 when they dropped their
fifth colieecutive game.
Giants At Top
During the same three-week pe-
riod since April 15, the Giants
show an 8-7 record, the Los
An ;eles Dodgers an 11-7 mark,
the Milwaukee Braves a 7-7 slate
and the Cincinnati Reds an 8-8
pace.
The. in-again, out-again Giants
we-nt back into first place by nine
percentage psints Monday night
with a 6-5 win over the Reds
while the Dodgers went into
second place with a 3-3 victory
over the Braves :r, the other
National League :activity. The Bos-
ton Red Sex beat the Kansas
- -






The Pirates,,-- whose last four
victories have been by one-run
margins. sc::red both their runs
in the eighth inning after being
limited to three hits by .Bob
Anderson. Flack Groat started the
rally with a double and scored
the tying run on pinch-hitter
Rocky Nelson's single. A walk
moved pinch-runner Dick Schu- •
field into scoring position and
then Roberta C 1 e mept e came




Face &hut out the Cubs in the
ninth inning do preserve bag Ron
Kline's second triumph of the
year. Kline yielded only four
hits in eis„ht innings anit retired
14 straight batters touring one
stretch. •
Dodgers Beat Spahn
The Duogers maintained their
mastery over all-time great south.
pow Warren Spalin as 0:! Hodges
connected IR r tat' home .s, a
double and a single arid Don
Demeter hit his seventh homer.
Johnny Podres, aided by Art
Fowler in the ninth, gained his
third win devite homers by Ed
Mathews arid Joe Adcock. Spam,
who was trying for the 250th •
victury of his career, was mak.ne
one of his r a r e appearances
against a teian that has had a
predcminantly right-handed hitting
lincup .for years. The Ducigers
have a 26-14 advantage ov e r
Spahr: during his brilliant career.
The .Giants-up to their ninth-
inning heroics attain-gained a 6-3
lead with four ,'tins in the final
frame and then beat Off a Cue •
cinnati counter-rally in the last
of the inning.
PHILADELPHIA -- Vic. Dia-
mond. 13714. Philadelphia. out- :
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WHITE PAINT - - gal. $25°
* 3-h.p. Briggs - 4-Cycie
* Heavy Duty Steel Case
* 4-8" Ball Befirirg Wheels
* 7 8" Chrome Handles
* Off-On Control on Handle
THE BEST FOR LESS
TRADE NOW
we will give you top money for
your old mower on trade!
EASY TER t3S
1311.BREY'S
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ut Face For
hree Wins
Athletics. 8-4. in the only
rican League game.
e Pirates.- whose last four
(ries have been by one-run
;ins, ac red both their runs
he eighth inning after being
:ed to three hits by .Bob
erson. D.ck Groat started the
with a double and scored
tying run on pinch-hitter
ty Nelson's single. A walk
ed pinch-runner Dick Scho-
I into scoring position and
Roberto Clemente came
ugh with the game-winning
ice shut out the Cubs in the
h inning to preserve big Ron
.e's second triumph of the
.. Kline yielded only four
in eiaht innings anJ retired
straight batters during one
Dodgers Best Spain
se Dodgers maintained their
tery over all-time great south-
. Warren Spahn as Clt! Hodges
nect ed r tale hornC.S, a
ble and a single and Don
aeter hit his seventh homer.
nay Padres, aided by Art
,aer in the ninth, gained his
d win deapite homers by Ed
.hews and Joe Adeack Spahn,
was trying for the 2.10th
airy of his career. was mat; .ng
of his rare appea:ainces
.nst a team that has had a
d.-minantly right-handed hitting
'up for years. The Dodgers
'e a 26-14 advantage o e r
Cmr. during his brilliant career.
'he ,Giants--up to their ninth-
rig heroics again—gained a 6-3
i with four auns in the final
me and then beat bff a Cin-
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As one of our goals the read-
ilia group decided they would
Any Kentucky authors. We have
read and enjoyed the works of
many authors of Kentucky. We
have given one book report on
a book written by a Kentucky
author and intend to give another
in April. Some of the authors
we have studied and their best
known baoks are.
Harriette Simpson Army (Hunter's
Horn - The Dollmaket)
ars. Arnow is the kind of
perhon who might be your next
door neighbor. Author of a best-
seller in 1944) and one of the
outstanding novels of 1954. she
still (irides time fir housework.
Girl Scouts, PTA. and garden-
ing. She spends about three hours
a day on her writing chores.
Willie Snow Ethridge An Aristo-
ci acy of Achievement - Mingled
Yd in - I'll Sing One Song - It's
Wit.ek to Me - Going to Jerusalem
- Nila: Her Story as Told to Mrs.
Ethridge. Mrs. Ethridge, wife of
Mark Ethridge who publishes the
Courier-Journal a n d Louisville
Times, is a colprful and interest-
ing figure in Kentucky as well as
quite a well known writer.
Janice Holt Giles 4 4-Acres and No
Mule - The Kentuckians - The
Plum Thicket - Hannah Fowler .
Believers) Janice Halt Giles,
hlTntuckian by "marriage and
adoption", made her reputation
as a writer while living in the .
ridge country near Campbells-
ville. Her books which make up
her "ridge trilogy" are The Endur-
ing Hills, Miss Willie, and Taro's
Healing.
A. B. Guthrie, Jr. (Murders at
Moon Dance - The Big Sky - Way
are) A B. Guthrie. Jr., known
7 friends as "Bud" Guthrie,
when asked what was the most
difficult phase of writing, replied,
"Putting my pants cn the seat in
front of the typewriter."
Elisabeth Madox Roberts (Under
the Tree - The Time of Man - My
Heart and My Flesh - Jingling in
the Wind - The Great Meadow -
Buried Treasure - Black is My
True Love's Hair - Not By
&range Gods) Mrs. Roberts was
Torn at Perryville near Spring-
field. Kentucky in the "Pigeon
Rood" country of wh ic h she
later wrote. Her life was out-
wardly uneventful but rich in
achievement and friendship. From
her ancestors she got first hand
much of the material she used in
her books.
Hollis S. Summers (City Limit -
Brighten the Corner - Teach You
• Lesson) Mr. Summers is a
member ef faculty at University
of Kentucky where he teaches
creative writing. He has been on
leave in Mexico in order to de-
vote his time to writing.
Robert Penn Warren (John
Bro wn, Making of a Martyr -
----------
Mrs. Darnell and Mrs. Gene Potts model wardrobeswhich they made themselves.
Landscaping Is
Good Subject
by East Hazel Homakers Club
The modern trend is toward
broadleaf evergreens. They are
more resistant to insects and dis-
eases and do not grow as large as
some of the needle types that
and others. Also Evergreen Pere-
nonil Winter Creepers. lberis, La-
vandels. Vera. Magic Carpet. and
Tucriurn. will add that tuch of
greenrev desired in the winter.
Combine these with a few flow.hide the lines of our homes after ering shrubs and other floweringa few years growth. plants, which includes ever-
The broadleafed evergreens play blooming Florebunda Roses as the
an important role in our land- basic for good landscaping. This
ecape planning a few well chosen will bring satisfaction and joy for
verities such as Boxwood, Euony- marry years ii come.
mous. Potens. Dl ex or Holly Flowering shrubs and flowering
Family, Pyracantha, Ligustrum
NightRider - At Heaven's Gate
. elect's in the Attic - World
Enough and Time - Brother to
Dragons - Band of Angles) Mr.
Warren says you have to be will-
ing to "take a beating" to become
a success. He has been a success
for over twenty years, but for
seventeen years he wrote a bio-
graphy, three volumes of poetry,
public w ke up. Finally he hit
the jack-pot with "All the King's
Men" in 1948.
Irvin S. Cobb 1Jude Priest
Stories - Back Home - Incredi-
ble Truth - Exit Laughing) Hu-
morist, novelist, short story writ-
er. dramatist and newspaperman.
After sixty he played an im-
portant role in a motion picture
comedy. He was editor of Paducah
news when ,.nly nineteen years
old. Long a correspondent for
Saturday Evening Post and work-
ed on New York newspapers.
Mrs. J. E. Waldrop








• You get clearer, sharricr ticZures when your antenna is
aimed directly at the TV iaitOn. A CDR TV antenna rotor
does this for you automatically ...assures the best possible
picture from every TV station within range.
Enjoy the best picture your TV set can deliver have
your serviceman install a CDR rotof today.
WARD-ELKINS




plants are easy to care for, they
thrive in any good garden soil
fertilization.
By careful varieties selection
smoath color blending are created '
by bloom-by foliage-by colored
berries from spring, summer, fall,
and into and through the winter.
Many shrubs and plants like
Floribunda Roses bloom all sea-
son. Spring until Fall. Others pro-
vide an ever-changing SUCCCSSi(ill
of bloom in a complete range ef
ca lore
There are any number vailch
when included in a planting, add
much to its interest.
The wide range of greens and
other colored foliage.• varying by
variety helps to develop an har-
monios Spring through Fall
Blending.
Fall and Winter berries of many
varieties in white, pink. orange.
red, purple, blue, even black, and
covered barks all add individual-
ity in providing unlimited chang-
ing seasonal effects which add
much to the enjoyment to home
owners.
Today's atchitectural home styl-
ing demands irrformality in land-
scaping. Flowering shrubs and
other flowering plants provide
that informality. In front founda-
tion planting, they depict the
warmth and hospitality of the
folks who live there. Each plan
shoulel be tailor made for that
home and not just like the one
next door.
And in caring for plants be
sure that they have plenty of
warmth and hospitality of the
mer. One or two good s iakings
a week is better than a little
water everyday. Also give them





Mrs. .J. H. Walls-Mrs. James Ward
F:astside
Has yaur homemaking become
drab and uninteresting? Why not
use your imagination and creative
avility to work in your kitchen.
To make a special day or occasion
more festive and happy who not
try decorating a cake or cookies,
With Mother's Day ahead here
are a few suggestions to make
her happy. Take an angel food
cake and ice with your favorite
icing tinted a very light shade of
pink and in the hole place a
small glass filled with water.
Arrange some of your spring
flowers and place in the glass.
You could make a pretty border
around the bottom of the cake.
WhY not give Mother a new
"borineq, place one layer of
cake on a plate and ice both cake
and rim of plate. Then for the
ribbon band take a knife and
with some colored icing go around
the bottom edge of the cake be-
ing very careful to get it even.
Then make icing flowers and
leaves or use real ones around the
brim. This same idea could work
for Father's Day only use 2 lay-
ers of cake and make the band
wider and leave off the flowers.
Here is a good icing recipe that
is simple to make and easy to
use. To one box of powdered
sugar add ti cup of Spry or other
shortening and enough milk to
make the consistency of cream
cheese. It is best to use an elec-
tric mixer and beat at high
speed so your icing will be fluf-
fy.
A gcra:1 thing to remember is
that tinted icing will darken as
it sets. So when mixing make it
a shade lighter than the desired
shade.
Anyone can take decorating
store and make a cake look neat
and Pretty with just a simple
pretty border and writing across
it.
The following ingredients will








by Dexter Homemakers Club
Maybe sometimes you get a
little tired of having "don't do
this" and "don't do that thrown
at you all the time. Lets get rid ,
of a whole bunch of don'ts all '




On a pedestrian crosswalk.
Near a fire hydrant.
Blocking a driveway.
On a bridge or in an underpass.
Double.
Between a safey zone and the
curb.
In any posted "No Parking"
zone.
In front of the entrance to a
h,tel or theater.
On any narrow street or road
where parking might interfere
with regular traffic.
On the open highway, unless
there is clear vision for several
hundred feet in both directions..
Latest census figures show that
for every 1.257 females in Vienna.
Austria, there are only 1,000 male's
a'
The sing "Mona Oe' was writ-
ten by Hawaii's last monarch,
Queen Lilitiokalani, whose regime
was- overthrown in 1893.
JAYNE MANSFIELD AND KENNETH MORE star in the hil-
arious Western comedy "The Sheriff Of Fractured Jaw", which
is in color and CinemaScope and showing Wednesday & Thurs-





Good fit is important if your
dress is to be attractive and com-
fortable to wear. A suitable pat-
tern in your nearest size and al-
tered to your exact size and
proportion is the first stop in
that direction.
What is a good fitting garment?
It is a garment that conforms to
the structural lines of the body
and allows for sufficient ease to
permit comfort and fi eedom of
movement.
By choosing a Basic Pattern
nearest your size and figure type
and altering it to, your individual
measurrnents, you may quick1
and easily alter any stile pattern.
simply by placing your Basic
Pattern over it and adjusting
darts etc. for correct fit.
To find the Basic Pattern best
suited for you, you need to know
your figure type — girl, teen.
Junior, miss, woman, or half-size.
Also. measurements. For a dress.
blouse or coat always buy your
pattern by bust measurment. For
a skirt, slacks or shorts buy by
waist measurement. Exception—
if your hips are larger than shown
of measurement charts, buy by
hip measure.
An accurate set of individual
measurements is a necessity for
checking the size of a pattern.
Help will be needed in taking
some .cf these measurements.
Wear your usual type of founda-
tion garments and the height
heels you expect to wear. If you
have a well fitting dress, wear
it when you are being measured
to locate armholes, neckline,
shoulder seams, and side seams.
If you haven't a well fitting dress,
it is better to take the measure-
ments ever your slip.
How to Use Your Pattern
Study the pattern envelope and
guide sheet, and identify each
piece of pattern. Sort out the
pieces to be used, then put the
others back in the envelope.
Check pattern pieces. Note and
identify all markings, lengthwise
and crosswise grain, fold seams,
darts, tucks, center, front. but-
tonholes etc.
Be - sure you understand your
pattern before strating to alter
it.
Making Your Pattern Fit
To check your pattern for flit
measure the pattern , first. Then
check with your measurements or
with the size of a well fitted
drew or you may pin the pa tern
together and try on.
If you need to make alterations,
note the following general rules.
I. Try not to change the origin-
al ou line or proportion of your
pattern.
2. Make changes within the
body of the pattern, not at the
seam lines,—) except for some
small enlargements)
3. Don't destroy marking lines
or grain lines.
4. When marking a change, be
sure to alter all pieces affected by
that change. Example—if yau en-
large the neckline, the collar Or
facing must be enlarged also.
CRAFTS
North Murray Homemakers
The Calloway Co Homakers en-
joyed the crafts given us. There
have been over 300 pairs of Need-
le-Point pictures made and sever-
al. other Needle-Point pieces, bags,
rugs and chair bottoms. The crafts
we have learned in previous years
are being put into use. Our next
crafts lesson will be hand bags,




Named Young Homemaker of
the Year by the Girls Clubs of
America, Helen Lommasson,
16, prepares a meal in her
home in Fort Smith. Ark_
The young "homemaker" will
receive her citation from Mrs.
Richard Nixon, wife of the vice
president, in Washington May 6.
••••••
Importance Of Color Used
Reading Program In Relation
To AccessoriesTown and CountryHomemakers Club
Why is there a reading program
in t h e hometnoker clubs? It
would seem that the homemaker
would be so busy cleaning, cook-
ing, sewing, rearing children, gar-
dening, etc. that she wouldn't
have the time or inclination to
spend on reading. But the real
homemaker knows that, one of
the most important things she
does is to keep herself informed
and interesting, not only for her
children's sake (for education be-
gins and is supplemented in the
hemei but also because she is a
Braided Rugs
Fun To Make
by Mrs. I.. E. Fisk
South Murray Club
There is today a nation wide
renewal cf interest in hand braid-
ed rugs. Outstanding for their
beauty and durability braided rug
can be made at home at a nom-
inal cost. Handmade reversible
braided rugs actually cost less
and last longer than other types
of floor covering and are appro-
priate for use in nearly all inter-
iors. If good woolen material is
used through out, the rug, using
'wrong side of used garments
leaving no raw edges to pull or
gray. No weak spots to mar, and
the braids firmly and evenly
laced together with a heavy
thread that won't wear out you
will have a beautiful life-time
rug that will be a thing of beauty
and a joy forever.
There are six steps in the pro-
cess of making a braiding rug
(reversible). (I) Collecting mater-
ial, -(2) ripping and sorting, (31
washing and dying, 4) cutting
and joining. (5' Braiding, ( 6) lac-
ing.
The best rugs are made of
wool, and these will be useful
any where in the home, but cot-
ton rayon or nylon may be used
ani are suitable fo kitchens,
bathrooms, playrooms and bed-
rooms. These may be v.-astied in
the washer.
Rag braiding material, may be
old clothing, such as overcoats.
blankets, pants. skirts. suits etc-
Also woolen mill rernenants may
be used.
After a quantity of material has
been collected it should be sorted
according to color. This is im-
portant as the color scheme used
will determine the beauty of your
rug. You will find the most pleas-
ing rugs have embodied a mini-
mum of colors with shades ana
tones for variety and interest arta
a bright color for accent.
All material should be w''-hr'
and then • !pressed before c'
in strips. If colors are not i..
ing the material may be wash'
several times in am )nia strati •
or re-dyed. ld'_ after dying th
colors are, -riot uniform it win
not matter as- it will all blend in
the braiding.
Hit and miss braiding is some-
times done to use up adds are,
ends of material, stripped ma
terial add interest to the desige
also checks both large and arrad .
are clean looking, and d . es sone
thing for your rug. Plaids ao
delightful to use so be on the
look for them when hunting for
material. Tweeds are very ef-
fective and may be used through
out the rug.
There is no specific width for
cutting strips as material varies
In thickness and tightness of
weave. Strips of medium weight
may be cut from Pi to 2 inches
wide. Strips may be cut or torn
straight of the goods. If material
Is not of same weight the lighter
weight may be filled with any
old worn material such as blank-
ets, knit underwear and such
like. Remember to keep all braids
of same volume so when braided
the braids will be of same thick-
ness.
Strips should be folded with
edges in then brought together
and either batted or pressed, and
sewn together on the bias.
In strating the rug the first or
center of the rug should be one-
third the length desired in the
finished rug. For instance, a 2x3
feet, you would start with a 12
remember with the 12 inch cen-
inch center. It is important to
ter. It is important to remember
with the 12 inch center braid
laid flat on a table the beginning
of the braid away from the body,
the first turn must be to the
right. Using a lacer and a strand
of heavy nylon, carpet wanp, or
rug thread, start lacing the braids
together starting at the bend,
e.t.a
member of the community state.
and nation.
The reading program coveirs
many interests—fiction, non - fic-
tion. newspapers, magizines„ child-
dren's books and Kentucky writ-
ers. There is at least one book re-
view given in each club each
year and some clubs more than
meet this requirement. As an ex.
imple of the reading program,
here is one club's agenda. Bible
reading and devotion are given
every month. A book review of
"Inside Russia Today" by. John
Guenther, a serious account of
the author's six month journey
behind the iron curtain and
another rev. w of a humorous
collection of essays entitled
"Please Don't Eat the Daisies" by
Jan Kerr were presented to the
members. One reading program
was on Kentucky Authors and a
brief review of a novel. -The
believers" by Janice Holt Giles
climaxed the evening. All the
members contributed to the list
of worthwhile children books
which are obtainable here in our
County btlarary., Encouragement is
given to all members ta read the
Bible, and to read 6 books a year.
It can be clearly seen that
the homemaker can enrich her
life. her children's interests and
be a better citizen by partaking
of the varied reading program
offered to her through her home-
raker club.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson
Signs Of Life
Are Given
by Dexter Homemakers Club
All traffic signs and signals are
tip-offs of situations that call for
good driving jud;ment. And one
of the important signs of good
judgement on the part of any
driver is taking all signs seriously
all the time.
The eight-sided "Stop" sign is
ALWAYS a tip-off that a bad
collision may be waiting for you
just beyond the sign if you sneak
through without stopping or pull
out in front of traffic after stop-
ping.
The railroad crossbuck. t he
round sign ahead of it, and all
the grade crossing signals are
tip-offs that you're asking for
sudden death if you don't slow
down or stop for a good look.
Give yourself time to be sure.
The rectangular, triangular and
diamorid-shaped sighs are very
specific tip-offs to guide you in
regulating your actions and react-
05
by Mrs. Milford Orr
Pleasant Grove
How to accessorize your cos-
tume7That is the "sixty-four dol-
lar questi: n." And unlike most
"sixty-four dollar question." no
one and only right answer can be
given, since there are as many
answers as there are personalities.
Even if your wardrobe is lim-
ited. color in the accessories could
be the magic key to interest and
variety in the wardr, be.
Color near your face can be
flattering, such as a pink rose
under the hat brim. the turquoise
jewel on the black dress, the
pale gold scarf tucked into the
'meek of a dark costume.
For instance a person with grey
as the basic wardrobe color has
unlimited opportunities since grey
is a neutral color and ranges in
value from charcoal to a pale
grey. Almost any accent color
that is becoming to yeu could be
used, gray with browp, russet,
leopard. gold, yellow, red, pink.
lavender, light or bright blues
are only a few possibilities.
Since no hard and fast rules
can be offered for accessorizing a
costume, here are a few sug-
gestions that can help to guide
you. Remember if you don't have
a natural color sense, it can be
developed.
Don't be afraid of color, but
use it carefully. Don't wear a
fashionable color if it isn't be-
coming. Find your most flat-
tering colors and make good
use of them.
same costume. Two a r e safe,
Don't use to many colors in the
three are good if carefully done,
four are nearly always too many.
Do watch shop windows, other
women, and magazines for ideas.
Don't always be a copy cat.
ycur ideas might be best for you.
Walter...
Continued from Page One
was named Director, clif the Mai-
Rion of Finance :n 1956. In 1958,
Mr. Rochi was appolmed to
Ks present pos'it ion. Head, of
the Bureau of Education, of
Frankfort.,
Mr. Rieschi is rrrsrried and
snatses his home in Sharylbuirg.
I of the
Bar is a member of the Presby-
terian Church, Mt-lumber
Masonlc Order. F. E. A.. N. E. A.,
and thc Amer.can Aessociat.on of
School Admirustrausrs.
Everyotic is 'invited to these
exercises.
EVEN WHEN IT SAYS






-- SPECIALS TODAY THRU SAT. —
PLAIN DRESSES  only 99e
MEN'S SUITS  only 99*
PLAIN SKIRTS  only 49*
OVERCOATS  only 99*
SWEATERS  only 45*
BLANKETS  only 990
(These Prices Cash & Carry Only)
Boone Cleaners
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t, en between radioactive rock1
BACK AT THEII OLD STANDS—The two convicts (left) who broke out of San 'Quentin prison and
1 
William
at right_ And the two hostages. Douglas Harrison and Mrs. Louise Gschwend (right)
uri reporters.  D. Werner is at left, Joe
also are back at their old stand, namely the Mann Rod




aa will meet at 1 pen. with
M s Bill Stubbiefield.
rhe Murray Assembly of Rain.:
• ta -a for Girls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
••••
The De.ta department of the
W .maria club will meet at 7:30
:n at the Alla he. Moeg'
. be Mrs A. C Sanders, Met
R: hard Tusk, WIS. AL C. Parker.
and Mrs Ralph MeCtuston.
se..
The WSCS of the First Idetho-
die Chureh will meet in +the
L :le Chapel at 10:45 in the
n









- On Sale -
11. :,•1; •I)
Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STXRKS 1,RDW %RE
Ink e Poplar
tee Callege Presbyterian Church
will meet at 2 p.m.
••••
The Willing Workers class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the husne of Mrs. Shirley
Herndon, 4•I South llth Street,
it 7:30 pm.
Wednesday. May fals
The G. ace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian church will
rfseet at 930 a m. in the home at
Mrs Warren Sucoe.
The program Will be given by
Mrs. Jack Bel:te.
• • • •
Thursday. May 7th
The Town and Country. Home-
makers club w al meet at,a7.30 p.m.
.. the home. of Mrs. James Rug-
-era. 1962 Ryan.
The Ga:aen department of the
Woman's dab will meet at the
club reuse it 2:30 pm. Hueneme"
be Mn. Audrey Simmons.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. Mrs. Gregg
Miller. Mrs. L. E. Yak, and Mrs.
H. B. Bailey. Jr.
Friday. May Ittli
The North Murray Homemak-
• rs club will meet in the home





• given at 3 pin. tn the college
hall under the direct:0e
Mr David J. Gowares ar.d Mr.
..y Taylor. This is one of the
-"grams being given during the
I array State College Festival of
antemponiry Arts.
• S . .
Monday. May lltb
The S.grna department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club use at 7:30 pm.
Hostesses w Mesdames Cody
Russell, ry ayne, H. W.
Wilson a Rote uckingham.
• • •
PialANE CTROUBLE
atEW Y — A Pan
aarnericaiea fles EIC7C en
e ate f L., with actress
Gingiva Rogers a 38 °tear pas-
emigre abiard, 'eloped en-
gine trouble over the Atlantic
Sunday and returned to latabtaner
Bay. Canada.
SMAU STOCKHOLDER — David
George, 3.. Euclid. 0.. looks
every inch the capitalist at the
General Electric company s an-
nual stockhold. re meetang in
Cleveland. taxied trans one
share, was the youngest of
more than 1,800 shareholders
present_ It was GE's first meet-
ing outside New York state.
the difference? they're
the price makes fashion sense too...
Something New
for Graduation
Just received. ii, high and mediiitn
heels. Many new patterns from
which to choose! See these today
in Petite De-bs and Natural Poise.
$695 to Si 1 95
Family Shoe Store
r-,01 Niaaa treet . Murray, Ky. „
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Back-
stairs at the White iialuse:
The •looal exeternent about
the visit of Sir Winston Church-
ill, scheduled to start at the
White House tonight. has turned
up two new stories involving the
E4-year-oict former Britash _prime
nen.etar.
When Winne last viaited Pres-
ident Eisenhower a little more
than four years ago, a guest at
one of the s -cial functions fur
the prime minister engaged his
dactur. Lord P4 ran, in a chat.
al see the old boy still likes
his merits," easd the guest.
The Britiah physician scented
puzzled.
"Weil, I've seen him put away
two pretty strong whiskies in the
last 30 minute," the nosey guest
insisted.
"Bosh." said the latied doctor, t
"thiat was nothing but tea, plain
tea. And I know."
Wtatch supports a recent report
from London that Sir Winston is
highly sensitive about the im-
preseion that he has slowed. dawn
se much that he must lay off the
hard stuff. Moot of the time, he
just pretends he's drink:rig.
Anollhar story is a bit more
current. It involves the present.
planned Churchill visit. After
three days at the White House,
Sir Winston is suppesed to move
to the Britikh Embassy on Thurs-
day. Amtastaciar Sir Haruki Cac-
cia will entertain the banner
Pram. Minister at Much and
dinner.'
Britian sources say that invite-
:ions to both affairs were sent to
(inner President Truman was* a
in Peen/ for part of ills' week.
The farmer Presidia. accartatng
le these ss tilTM , deemed. Ap-
parently his schedule for later
in the week. crarticularly his
75th b.rthday ccletnation in New
York on May 8, interfered.
Apparently president w h •
remains in the White House for
a suffiment length of time comes
1
 
to regard the reporters and pho-
tographers around hart in a
1
scene-what ghineish light. Par-
ticulary if the president has had
illness whale in afface.
l'he late President Fkesseveit
referred to the three press es-
arc:at:re-1 rep - rters who traveled
with him aimest c matently in
W. 'rd War II as "my three
ghouls."
Paieeent Eisenhower as lee-
Jag recently for news - pastures,
itath a eir:,up , f Republican
wamm. some if 'at. 'in we-re a-
mazed by tne seemingly endie•a
nurribereea starts the casnerarr.cia
wanted. -
I•
*The reas...In they take all thee
pictures," the President said wry-
ly. but with ..arneth.ng ..f a gm!ie,












aturday's Complete record fol
55
  65
Emergency Beds  10
Patients Admitted   1
Patents Dienes:seri   0
New Citizens  0
..Patients admitted from Thurs-
day 9:30 a. m. to Saturday 9:00
a. m.
Miss Barbara D.3ne Comp-
an, Dover. Tenn.; Jackie Ray
West, Rt. 1, Lynn Grx;vc; Mrs.
Robert Eugene Burkeen, Rt. 3;
Mrs. Franklin Walker and baby
girl. Rt. 5; Mrs. George A. Bar-
rett and baby buy, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Nellie Collina Rt. 1; Mrs. Will
Ed Bailey and baby boy, CV No.
17th.; Mrs. Lewis English and
baby boy, 1310 Birch, Benton;
Sue Gulley, 903Mies Brenda
One day !art week whin the —
..etrseity sees eff 'al the Whae
ase fur 35 minutina all sorts
isseculaten and fanciful think-
went an in the darkened at-
. ea and c-,rridars.
one voice in the dark not far
-rn the Preeident's office spec-
, i.cd. • What ha ppens when tIle
.ants pi on pockn and they Ind
Sherman Adams back ir t :Us
desk7-
The utr.dentified hero of tap
power failure, however, was tie
unsung White Hause eleter.c.an
eh., had to go in virtUaillf cv-rY
-m of the two big office wings
..t the executive estabhahrn nt,
working well in', the nustrt-re-
setting all the electT C
CUSA HOLDS KANSAN—It Is
reported that the American ar-
rested In Cuba as leader of a
'Nicaraguan revolutionary
training camp" In the Pinar del
Rio presence of Cuba was
Loren Eugene Hall (above) of
Wiahlta. Kan. Hall. 29, aseezed
five years in U.S. Army. flu Ii
divorced father of four cited rem
1.1
Vine; Jan Rase Sullavien, Rt. 6;
Mrs. Edward C. Duggins, Col-
lege State .n; Mrs. „Woodf in Hut-
son, 1101 Syramore; "Mrs. Mag-
gie Rebecca Sparks, 400 First;
Mies Beverly Ann Lamb 213
Ait.an.i Mrs. Marvin Sweteall,
Rt. 1, Cadiz; Mrs. Doris Hueson
and baby girl, Rt I, Buchanan.
Tenn.; B.Ltaie Weod, 617 Broad;
Mrs. T. M. Steely, 3041/2 Si. 13th.;
Mrs. A. J. Martiball, 1009 Paine
St..; Mrs. J. C. Williams and baby
gel, lat. 3, Buchanan. Tenn.;
Willain Michael Meeks, Apt. 29
D. Enevead Court, Paducaih.
Patients dismissed from Thurs-
day 9:30 a. m. to Saturday 9:00
a. m.
Mrs. Mary Paschall, Rt. 1;
Master M.ke Edward. 80'7 Birch,
Bentan; Mrs. Roy Jaurdan. Rt. I,
I yen Grove; Elray Greer, Rt. 5.
Bentan; Robert E. Garland, Rt.
3 Barbara Diane Campton, Dever,
Tenn.; J. Eark Littleton, 201 So.
8th; Mx,. Frank Tawery, Rt. 3;
KILLS WIFE, LEAPS OUT —Jagged glass in the fourth floor
window is where LeRoy Stelham (inset) leaped out after
stabbing his wife to death lust before he was to appear In
a Cincinnati court to answer a firearms charge. Slid-
ham, 28, plummeted down on a column of runs and school
children, injuring one nun and three children, and himself
suffering a crushed foot, broken leg and back injuries. The
tragedy climaxed a series of domestic quarrels in the family.
ASKS RADIOACTIVE STUDIES
WASHINGTON (UPI) — 'A
ceniareseman has urged the Pub-
lic Health Service to to study the
relationshtp between radioactive
racks and the birth of abnormal
babies. Rep. Samuel S. Stretton
D-N.Y. said a recent report by
a regional officer of the New
11̀ 44( State Health Department,
showed a high degree of carrels-
Richard Ekinvard Kendall, 1202
W. Main; Mr-i. J. C. Walker, Rt.
6 and baby boy Walker, Master
Jackie Ray West, Rt. 1. Lytle
Grove:
VOTE YOUR CHO)CE FOR GOVERNOR!RANKIN foA Good Kentucky STNaAmT
eE AUDITOR
The Only Certified Public Accountant
In This Race
EXPERIENCED IN AUDITING PUBLIC FUNDS
Would Be Glad To Hear From My Friends
In This Community
Democratic Primary - May 26























YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR
OPEN HOUSE
To Inspect Our Automatic, Coin-Operated
DO IT YOURSELF LAUNDRY
Thursday, May 7 — Main & 13th Streets
* 26 Washers * 12 Large Dryers
Souvenirs and Refreshments To All Who Come!
FREE SOAP AND BLEACH
TO ALL WHO WASH
FREE DRYING TO ALL
Boone Laundry
13th & Main
Half-size -s-ummer dress of
breeze-cool rayon Ben:berg,'
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t.an between radioactive rock














Main & 13th Streets
1, 12 Large Dryers








sf frosty shear Bamberg
',so simple to launder.
sok of porfoct flt (no
nd dresunaker touches
eke this tiny price ...
lace that borders the
teatrty now.,, in cool
51/2.




The thundercloud on my wife's
brow, when she sought me out,
confirmed that oninion.
"Are you comined to quarters
too" I asacd.
-Yes, Richard. I refused to
fight tor him temorruiv unless
• teed give you equal rank. This is
his answer."
1 felt my heart leep, though I
was careful to conceal my jay.
At least she would nave no bap-
tism of blood when Metcalf
stru k.
"1 think my father hates you-
bec3use I love you." she said.
"Can you teU me any other rea-
son 7"
1 held my tongue! the reaeon
for Carter's refusal to number
• me among his captains was ob-
vious, but I could hardly state It
openly. He did not now trust me.
"Let us not go into his mo-
tives." I said carefully. "lie's our
commander, and we're In a state
of siege. Until the siege is lifted,
We must do his bidding."
• • •
That night I slept Mit fitfully
because of my fast-teeing lever.
With the dawn (when the boom
ot cannon roused us both), my
11. head was swimming.
Bonnie regarded me arc:lousily
while I stumbled front bed to
floor-hut I put Flit questions
, aside, insisting it was a touch of
ague and that I wan already on
the mend. I would nave given
much to summon Tom Hoyt, hut
Tom had already set up his field
hospital across the bay. Today
my doctor friend would have no
leisure to cure the Ills of a non.
• combatant.
From the crow's-nest we had
CeMpICte view of the battle-
ground, and could form a rough
surmise of our chances. Even as
we trained our telescopes on the
headiends, there was no mistak-
ing the gravity of the situation.
We would discover later that
the East India Company fleet is
r01171.1 two tbrZen rnen-of-war had
rimer their Mee pass at the har-
bor mouth hcaire sunrise. raking
• their stationary targets at cease
✓arge. Red Carter hed not risked
• reply in that uncertain light.
On their sieond pass the men.
TUESDAY -- MAY 5, 1959
LOST-P9D
FOR SAL E.1
1e59 30-INCH NNOrtGE Electric
range, used only three months.
Reason for selling, have built-in
appliances. Mrs. Junior Garrison. S
PhAie PL 3-5229. 5-11C i
15 CU. FT. FREEZER. NEW -
• Ft Deluxe, $199.95 in the crate,
at the box car. $3 down - Easy
Terms. Gambles. 5-7C
1954 FORD CRESTI.INE, 4 door,
aut-matic tranmission. Telephone
PLaza 3-1770 or see at 9th de
Sycamore. 4-6C
ONE USED SPEED Queen wring-
er type washer. Good condition.





urnished houses for the period,
une 14 - August 7, for the use
of participants in the Summer
Science Institute at Murray State
College. Call Mts. W. G. Read,




monograms from :he Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
elf adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof Suitable for A t bilu omo es,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
YOU SAW IT IN LIFE. ORDER
it at Gambles: The most fabulous
freeze:I- offer in history! It'll pay
you to stop in and get all the
details now at Gambles. 5-7C
FOR ANY TYPE or ELECTRICAL
work, -1„'y or regat sersice. See
rsrancl,. Jil& Phane PL 3-2930.
TFC
HEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Ft impt service. Trucks dispatched
two-viay radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433 If no answer
rail collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9361. TFC
HAVE MORE AND BETTFR
Plants ,at lower erices, ann ever
before. Large Big Boy Tomato
plants now ready. Shupe Nurse-
ries, Solid-ea Ky. 5-5C
FOR SALE: Ca...kJ:a tioyeD Boggs-
Stratton rptary type lawn mower. A SINGER SEWING MACHINE




available $66.50 up. Contact your
i citi Sewing machine Representa-
tive, Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or
PL 3-5480, 201 South 13th, Mur-
ray. TFC
THE EZELL titsAUTY SCHOOL
well be closed on Wedneaday's
curing the surnmer months, but




Apartment, private entrance, wired
f yr electric stove. 12th & Olive.
Dr. F. E. Crawford PL 3-1503.
4 ROOM HOUSE, FULL SIZE
basement. Call PL 3-4868. 5-6C
le OF DUPLEX. 4 ROOMS AND
bath, gas furnace. North 14th
atreet. Call PLaza 3-3943. 5-6C
ROOM FURNISHED downstairs
partment. Near the garment fac-
tory .Phone PL 3-4552. 5-6P
DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
. partrnen., private entrance, wired
ir electric stove. 12th and Olive.
Jr. F. E. Crawford PL 3-1503. 1TP




ilitc..loon 1 ,.74.)/ 111 S.:
in the crow's-nest atop Red Call -
era csetl.!- erooding over emir
ehnnees on Me mort,riii II the 'it.
tack by Sir Luke Metealas ar•
mnda should come then. Now and
Illallguin my goehr. ess returned-
and 1 fele sure I would soon be in .
for a teen of ague.
• must nave dozed, for I was
av:aeened by an angry exchange
OX vices, and reaazed It was
Bonnie are net father, disputing
on the carotin a veranda.
. In the end Carter stormed from
his sanctum, to board the kig that
awaited him on the beach. His
t..tht vet.-
• trip:IC.1-£ to offer us an
t vet : • ig us with
ir rt. of Mee murderous-
hot , They continueet
to feeow this coerse es we oh
warred thorn.
Many of our carronades Were
sr:1Z_ .0 the gun c; ees
blasted at then roets S1.1 1 oth-rs
were silenced as we watchzd-
but worse was to come.
A few moments after our ar-
rival to our observation post the
stern sun on Sir Luke's Cagship.
arehing 5. not shot above the
loutliern heedlanci. exploded a
powder magazine at the cliffs




hannei tor the r r
Our ,oeinteroiew isoDe n
stunning. • wife stril
with wonder wricri the ea Ale
smoee settled even me mom/
lever was lorgotten rot the nonce.
At my side Bonnie stareu across
the disputed nether mouth e
mouse- the. too. could -uet cre_et
I let senses White we gapers the
!Company a flagship (her colors
shot au a e ana tier mast: in
!ruins, wailowea into net oeath
throe, ana sank in • r Uan of
fain is.
Her assailant, I noted, had cast
off her nooks just in time It was
Irma were burdened with poys. ed rocked the castle walls, and appropriate that she should be
kets, so I jedged he nad returned sheered away a huge segment of the Paernin Venture,
here to crillect the last of his ord. the headland Itself. My glass, sweeping the vesselraoce. Tee exatoriun 1 ncd over- The opening the explosion had I reed once commanded, tole me
heard must niece been the finale blasted gave the enemy a dear That several prisoners hal 'time
or the quarrr.1 that had simmered view of the harbor: our ware- aboard. Some 01 them were still
throegh the afternoon, houses were already in their t ghting (sack, after a test:ton--
sights, and the castle would be am' were cut down betore my
a fair target, once the shore. 'eyes Others were pistolea wit!,
'their arms. In the end only one
batteries were silenced, out nietcy when they threw down
Our gunners fought back with 
double fury after that lucky hit
A reserve line of cannon were
trundled into place and serviced
by fresh teams. But it was now 1 nad not thought that Sir Luke
grimly evident that the battle would let nimselt be taken alive
could have but one ending unless -but there he stood in silent
help arrived,
For the next two hours our for-
tunes hung in the balance. They
rose briefly when three of the
men-of-war, risking a closer run,
sank under our fire. They fell
when Sir Luke (enraged at the
loss) ran into the very shadow of
the headlands to deliver a point-
blank salvo. It silenced an entire
battery, though he limped from
the scene with a broken main-
mast and his deck a welter of
splintered Iron.
The enemy strength was re-
duced to nineteen ships when our
deliverance came. As though
favoring its at last, the wind
strengthened lifting the smoke
in a trier and showing a horizon
e.',th our sail.
Ship for ship, the two fleets
seemed evenly matched -with the
ndvantaite on our side 'Ince we
hod the wind. Trapped between
the land and the converging ene-
my. the Company vessels seemed
to hAng irresolute against the
fire laid down by our se's-borne
canron --and the still deadly sal-
ves from the shore.
I continued to hold my breath
when's second magazine e,xylo.lert,
sending another huge segment of
headland tumbling into Ringo
Bay and leaving us virtually de-
fenseless. But it was the last land-
ward shot before the battle ended
Thereafter it was Metcalf's turn
to defend himself.
Had he elected to fly for open
water and fight a classic nhval
brittle there. he might have won
the day Fie was out-gunned as
things Stood, boxed In enfilading
fire rind forerd to grapple Here,
as he found trio late, he wet no
match for the ecrehming devils
who !keret over his gunwales.
In a .matter of minutes no less
than fourteen Company ships
were taken outright. The ether
figure towered among the dead
and dying-and there was no
mistaking his Identity,
defiance, as though already re-
signed to his fate When I re-
membered the ancte ira a-
torn of trial by comba , I nalf
guessed why he had yielded. The
surmise became • certainty when
Red Carter scrambled from the
ruins c his battery and lifted •
cutlass in salute. As the Venture
neared the net bor mouth, Met-
calf raised a fist In answer.
-The madness will leave my
father when he cuts Sir Luke
down." said Bonnie.
"Suppose he's the one to fall'?"
I asked.
-Then I'll fight Metcalf in
turn," said Bonnie calmly. "That's
boccaneer law."
"I won't let you."
"You can't prevent it, Richard.
I'm second-in-command at Ringo
Ray, These men would never
obey me again If I failed to prove
my courage."
-Couldn't I fight In your
stead?"
-They wouldn't permit it," said
Bonnie. "Nor would I."
I argued the point no further,
realiztng I was faced with an im-
passe that transcended logic. The
gods of fortune had brooded over
our voyage of piracy -giving my
wife command, MA leaving the
killing to others. I closed my eyes
and breathed a prayer to those
same fickle deities. It Bonnie shed
no blood today. I might find ways
of saving her tomorrow. Or so I
told myself as I sat atop Red
Carter's castle waiting for the
last act of his tragic drama.
*lino were the one manor In
Chnetentiont brave enough to
wed the (lova-. daughter Rich-
ard Ilonelnal You deserve a
•pecliti reward!" The story
reaches Its stirring climax here
tomorrow.
.11••••••••••!
LEDGER & TIMES  - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HELP WANTED I_
LADIES TO MAKE LOCAL phone
calls, in our office Cr in your
home. Contact A. L. McGowan at
the Carman 'Motel. 5-6P
LOCAL MAN FOR SERVICE sta-
tisre Tuning and regular station
work. Write this week giving age,
experience, address and phone to
Box 32 FI, Murray. 5-7C
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Plans for a Community Enrollment in the Blue Cross
hospitalization plan in Murray have been completed.
Over 4000 groups in Kentucky already enjoy its coverage.
Walter Wuster and five top officials of the Radio
Corporation of America will arrive in Murray Friday to
spend a weekend on Kentucky Lake fishinf. 1A'uster is a
brother-in-law of Ed Wilson Farmer and Rupert Woodall.
I Ranny Sue Whittle, "Miss Murray State", will com-
pete with candidates from all Kentucky Universities and
Colleges to be Queen of the Mountain Laurel Festival
to be held near Pikeville, Ky., May 26-28. Miss Whittle,
a 22 year old senior, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Whittle of Huron, Tenn,
Miss Quava Lawrence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Lawrence and Samuel Beaman, son of the late
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Instr. by United Fester. Syndlcsts, Inst. 4,
FASTER MAIL SERVICE
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Post-
maeter General Arthur E. Sum-
nectLead said Sunday that by
June 30 ITI.Lrre than heif the na-
tion's population will be receiv-
ing "next day delivery serv"ice"
on mudh first class mail.
IMATE'.-The words "Hate" and
"Love" are tattooed on the
fingers of ex-convict William
Witherspoon, 36. With the
"Rate" hand, Chicago police
say, he shot and killed police
officer Mitchell Stop.e •ui Wu"
stalked him in a parking lot.
The officer identified Wither-
spoon shortly before he died.
PAGE FIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beaman were married at the FirstChristian Church on Sunday afternoon, April 24,Mrs. J. W. Hicks and little nephew. Jackie Rose, sonof Mr. and Mrs. George Rose, North Fifth Street, visitedthe Carnie Rose family of Mayfield last week.
FOUND IN SHOWER
OSSINING, N. Y. (UPI) -
Guands at Sing Sing Prlecn Sun-
day Pound their miu lag p:'is
after an all ieetit iearch. He was
In a th:.,..•er stall in one
of the old buildings an the pris-
on grounds. The pi-Ia.:41:r James
DeLit,.Ee refused ti direicse why
he hid in the sh,wer.
WIDOW HOLDS POLICE AT BAY THREE HOURS-With tear gas
still pouring hum a third-floor window, Mrs. Catherine
Ranonis, 60, a Philadelphia widow, is held by a fireman
While police enter the apartment from the rear. Angered
because an undertaking establishment parked funeral cars
In front of her home, Mrs. Rational held gas-throwing police-
men at bay for more than three hours with blasts from her
shotgun while she tossed the smoking grenades back at
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Belk-Settle Co: Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Servd Our Customers
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LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY











Black Nylon Mesh Tie Oxford
$1198
BEAUTIFUL SHOES
by Jole'ne with pencil thin heels and $998pointed toes in gleaming black patent.
LADIES' SPRING and SUMMER BLACK NYLON MESH
FLATS with matching bow $598
Natural, Bla( Is or Whit,- •".ft, Lightweight
Casual Ties
I hat Lace From The To. $698
N & M Widths
Hi and Med Heel
PUMPS
by Natural Bridge














She'll love the 
excitement of choosing just
what Get a 
ewn
Natural Bridge shoes . . 
. famous for 
theirwants 
frcomERoTurwv;Cid,evrseElecttodionayot
Here is just one
White or Bone Punched Leather
t




Beautiful Soft Black Calf
$ll"





LADIES' SPRING & SUMMER
Dress Shoes
In Black Patent. Bone or N.I,N Smooth





NEW YORK (UPI) — Team
of joy and. of despair ran as
pro fusely as perspiration in one
of the most exciting week ends
in sports history.
No matter what You d'ish. it
wai there_ And scrambling for
top attention were a bargain buy
Engesh colt, a lanky pitcher
whose career almost was ended
two years ago. a heavyweight
champien disappointed in viciery,
a muscular youngster earmarked
fur Olympian feats of strength.
and a !baeeball managzr for whem
t me simply ran out.
Top interest was won leve the
little colt called Torny Lee, a
$6,700 bey whose earnings
mounted to $371.617 as he won
the Kentucky Derby and proved
an old tack mem adage.
They say in the jockeys' quar-
ters that ysnee have to shoot a
rival between the eyes to have a
f Ethan upheld in the Derby.
Therefore they d-n't even b, ther
n or an inciterv trr oe times.
Boland Lodged Complaint
Young Bill 13.Oand. eb -ard
Sw Dancer. beaten a nese be
Toms, Lee 'in the big race Satur-
day. did lodge a ceranlaevt be-
cause he was "bumped" a half
ciezen ernes by Willie Shoemaker
ab ard the wnner. The $94 650
difteenci• between the winner's
SI19.650 and the secnad place
ft/letter': $25,000 made it worth
the effort.
Tomy Lee stayed up on the
board as the winner.
Floyd Patterson flattened Brit-
Ian's Brian London at Indiana-
polis on Friday night-and lost
prestige in the eaey victory. UPI'.;
Jack Cuddy had it scored shutout
before the knockout biat -London
diceret hit hard enoufei to bruise
Shirley Temple.
"What's h eding this man mo."
' the perplexed Patterson asked
hie trainer at the end of tee
second -round. The British shock
absorber took so many Pattereon
lambs that Patterson's 4 to 1
faveritisrn far Ms June 25 bout
agaireet Ingemar Johansscn drop-
ped to 13 to 5 Nobody knows
whether Ingernar can take it as
well as London but he unque-
tionalbly can dish it out better.
A Race Of Giants
Now evidence was at hand that
.• are developing a race of gi-
e when Dallas Lang, 18-year
250 pound Southern Cal fresh-
ea, flipped the 16-pound shat
an new world record of 63
seven : fleshes. Hoek h:m uD
eh our six foot. nene inch
gh school basketball players
rld its some parlay.





him, had to feel relieved that
young Herb Score looked like eis
old self for the first time since
-In bascbail there was nth .lay
end d.istress. Even the befeen
Yankees, who orign'nely rained
a Gil McDougal ?ii ge -1a• e at-
most blinded h-:m jut two years
ago. Posting his fourth win since
that injury. Score fanned 13 in
a six-hit 5 to 2 win over the
Yanks. But it wzs the fluid man-
ner in whioh he pitched at:r.ch
made it appear that he had f•und
h:maelt again.
Bill N eman, manager of the
12otreit Tigers, finally got the
long expected axe on Saturday
when his tat;e.ed Tigers were
beabored by the We,hingt,ei
Senators. 15 to 3. Even in sprine
training he h:d two streces a-
gan•t him for it was no seer,.
he had only until June 15 to
melte a good s.hewing Last peace
sentely shortened the span ,
Jimmie Dykes t iek or
REDS FIGHT ILLITERACY
TOKYO (UPT1 — C mem:rata
'en* claimed during the week i
od that it will wipe -'it
arns eg young peoplg el two
...an, The. 'glottises! SCummurest
Now Cline news agency said
000.000 "young illiterates" '
aimed to reaad and write dur-
1958
Funeral...
Continued from Page One
Coe*. er., R.FD 3, Haz=1;
sister. Mrs. Cecil Crider. RFD
Feimington; Mrs. Hopper Di
Lynnvaie, Ky.; Mrs. Steve Kee
Mrs. B. Yates of MayPie'd;
br thore James. Fronk, R
3 rut Taft Canter all of MaYlo
and Cletus Canter of Lynniel
and one grand -daugh.er. 14Io
Moore Cook of Hart-I.
She was a member of the It
City Beptist Church. The fun
was conducted by Rev. A. .'
Landis and Rev. W. R. Whit
arid burial wa.; in the So
CA meter).
Active Pallbearers wore B
P. Howard. Cherie Hi-se
Brown How:ed. Eldridge Pick
Hugh Arnett arid Wallis
The Max H. Churchill Fun,
Home had charge of the fun
arrange :rents.
The average American factory
hand now works less than 40
hoyrs to earn the money he needs
to buy the 80 farm foods which
the government considers , basic
to his monthly market basket It
took hfm 51 hours to buy the
same amount of food in 1952.
Body...
Continued from Page One
occurred near Lumberton, where
the rape victim's car had stalled
The attack was made after th,
woman's husband left the vehicle
to go to a garage.
Parker's body was pulled from
the river six hours after it was
found The delay resulted from
the convening at the scene of a
Washington-St. Tammany Parish
(county 0. La. coroner's jury.
The body was bleached, appar-
ently from the long period .,f
submersion in the 40-yard-weic
river.
Wheo Parker was snatched from
his cell he was wearing a pa.r
of trousers in addition to hi -
underwear. The trouses were mise.
ing when the body was found
near the Mississippi shore of the
river a little over a halfereic
south of this city.
Found Near Bridge
Parker and the linch mob had
been the objects of one of the :
South's laraest manhunts. Neither .
the 40 FBI agents nor the large
Mississippi Highway Patrol staff
working day and night on the I
case had reported any clues.
A bridge which joino Mississippi
and Louisiana just above the
river where the body was found
may have been the dumping spot
for the victim There were no
weights attached to the body.
Parker was carried feet first, r
amine and shouting, from his
-.ormolli. unguarded third - floor
Pearl River county urthouse
iall by the men, who first hit
oim with their fists. He was
easee .nto a car and a convoy
if four or five vehicles sp-d him
,ut of the south Missiseippi town.
A farmer, passing by the jail,
saw the incident but could not
identify anycne.
The woman who allegedly was
, aped new lives in Petal, Miss.,
tile formerly lived in the Bogs-
luxe area She is the wife of a
guitar player who formerly lived
in New York state. She identified
Parker as her assailant. Parker
denied attacking her.
trESDAY — MAY 5, 1959
....111•••••••••••••my
GIRL HELPS POLICE CAPTURE ABDUCTOR- Kidnaped and held
at gunpoint in Detroit by Robert Henderson, 26, nightclub
hostess Diane Martin, 25, was rescued unharmed by police,
Who shot Henderson through a car window. Henderson ab-
ducted the hostess at a club. She pinned his gun hand to
the steering wheel when police started firing. The wound-
ed man was reported in serious condition at a hospital.
-
10 • GALLONED —Fidel Castro
sports a Texas cowboy hat
along with his cigar on his '
visit in Houston. With assaist- I
nation threats coming in Oa I
usual, some 200 bluecoata herd-
ed Castro from airport to holik
FOR SALE
DWELLING HOUSE at 112 Main Street (formerly
known as the Clarence Wood's property), immedi-
ately west of the Murray Wholesale Gro. Co.
Four rooms and bath, two enclosed porches,
electric heat, large electric water heater, storm
windows and doors, well insuIett-a7-- -
The house is vacant and subject to inspection.
Purchaser will be required to agree to remove the
house from the grounds as soon as possible but not
later than Saturday, May 23, 1959.
Sealed bids are to be submitted to the Murray
Mfg. Co., attn: Department 10, by not later than
8:00 a.m., Friday, May 8. Bids will be opened, at
8:30 a.m., Friday, May 8. -The right is reserved to
reject any and all bids.








Sizes 6 to 12
Widths i.
$995












THURSDAY - FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY!
FREE! TWO STEP TABLES and COFFEE TABLE
with purchase of
TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
Foam Pillows and Best Nylon Covers
$179.95 value Now '149.95 Tables Free!
2 JAMAICA LOUNGES, Nylon Covers special 549.95
Another Big Special This Week
'24.95 FOAM INNERSPRING CRIB MATTRESS
with purchase of
CP.!B (selection of colors)
leg. Price '64.95 - Special this sale both for '33.95
* EASY TERMS * BANK RATES
Open Monday through Saturday 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Wiggins Furniture
Benton Road (Murray, Ky.) Phone PL 3-4566
is
--'1.4.616411411,41.111,11411104.4.06
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